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ONE OF THESE LiTTLEONES

IE BATTLESHIP KEARSARGESHIPPING THK BIG GUN IN THE FORWARD TURRET OF T

MLSSOLINO STILL FREE. anr:iiai,"> and have ir^^nize.l a system of
uarversal espionage. Borne tissa -¦•:¦•¦ t!:- |
ernment stru. k ;t heavy blow -xt the Plceiotterta
by arresting at one str-.k-- and securing tae
condemnation of nwr.- than two hun>lr- |
sixty of its members; but th>- glorious exploits
ol Muss. .in;..:i\ .- iaused :t a^a:n t<> spread, and
he is t. ••¦.:t.\.-- ¦! a.s its Dead with tae rank of

rand
While th-- police and carabineers ar*> sear• ¦ Hussoliao !:. • na acts as pottce for

it.; "grand captain," and k..i.s him minutely m-
formetl ¦•:' every movement • :every parr.

tti tuk-- on themselves I¦ "guide" the
poll •-. whnir they carefully lead by difficult

:•¦ j-:.i< ¦ s as far ;ts possible fr..rn M
lino's whereabouts. The celebrated loyalty of
thi Calabrian charai * -

rei ders it iroi'-is-
• •

obtain trustworthy information. Muss.-i'!
t'alabrian, and every Calabrian would :• •

t..- betraying ibrother if ho ku\.- a¦¦ u-
rat) information t>. the aothorities.

Though the district is poor, and fnbulnui re-
wards have i n offered f>-r trustworthy m-ws

M issolin nly two individuals havi
t. :ii(.;.d T.-! s. have had :>• su:T.-r for then de-
fection, and the government moon unwisely has
made dufi.ulties about pajrsag them th« ir re-
wards. B sides. Th> authorities have t. | .» ~.i

gle autheni | rtraii of th^- brisna . .. ft.n able to .-nr--r \ ii.air)---' Bwarsateg ¦ 11 • ira-
bineers and soldiers, and. ;is h»- is known to all
the villagers, w h«> r.-fus.- t.. t- tra> him. but
unknown to his would-be iptOfS, •¦'•• >:.jjS
complete immunity.

Thej would have m<.r<- bread iit night A caar-
itable society paid tb< r.-n* Th<- kimlr.- ¦ r

.•!•.¦ : bad 1., n '.h>;r salvation; l>ut fr'.m van-
ii: ;marks

'
th* child, it bad hardly been ot

the
-

t: which warmed thi v- arts ol Loth giver
ml • i\-i. They wen lust "cases." Per

;.i. j-'.0.l women --f the organization f'-lt
. th. s s- • •>. j w iuld be

¦ . wreck: in a month, but th* whole bust-
; hill ¦! the h« irt.

¦ ::¦ :.!¦!;¦ ih
•

llv< it. r»ui house best."
¦ : .-in- ::ankn« ss. "But

•!:¦•. !• ;••¦•: themsel\ B, so \\h.»t .;m you do'. ¦¦ ¦
• i•¦ In oui hou >k< >i foi vi wh- i.

¦ wa ¦• k She was kind. The ladles
iptown, thej k.i\< n:\ mother a baby t.

mum it motbei was dead. But mj-
¦.¦ • uldn't •:.• it i¦¦• sh gave it back

Thi \ .->\> hei >'_' :. •!¦ .:k it.and sh- k. i>; th.-
i !¦! ¦ n:i <la> ¦

ive Lack $1. wtl ¦

i
¦

L-rn Ihi babj Sim. thi n th> y ain't < m
A vision ..f the charit) workei

t .:iin a itarving woman two babies
to tan foi rotn before the luiti ner. It api -i> .
l»» be charity "l • i as thi
a; iMtll. •:::.' |I -I.
'You know Mint un the little maid, in ;»

hushi'-l vitici fnthei >ti -•! ..! hungi i. !
think

"
II-: • .- • i-. . brightlj a- sh-

raised them to th face .ii-i-.. her. Ithink h-
died "f hung*r," nh< :•• .-:¦¦'. "And hi was
only forty. li> got m k working In a sweat-
shop."

There seemed to '»• nothing lacking t" coin

r.!i-t«- the tragedy. Th horrors of civilisatioii
s>.in* 1 concentrated 'n« listener could 1«*-;tr
no in.i. and, making an appointment tor an-
other day s« nt th>- child away. The golden

brown hair shone in th> sun as be watched her
making her way with dangling shoestrings
through tin- crowd "When r-he grows up anti
thai bright brain .!«-\. '.-]•. t,. thought, "th.
picture ..f her father lying speechless >mi th>-
bed, dying ol hunger, will grow more and more
vivid in h>r mind What then?" As if to off--:
an answer a pushcari mnu brought bis wan
wilhu; rangi II- wa milins books, and t1..-
cart wai Jotu-d with "Moribund Society an-J
Anarchy.

"

RErLACIXG A riilliTKl V !\rn <;> V.

A REMARKABLE I'IECE OF WORK ACCOMTLISIIKD

.•\ Tin: BATTLESHIP KEARSARGC.

'!"' great 13-inch srun which was a part of
the battleship Kearsarge's original armament
was damaged some time ago and hail to be
removed '-' make place for a new gun. Itwas
a difficult and an expensive piece of work, but
under the direction of Naval Constructor <• spa
it was accomplished rapidly an.i at greatly re-
duced cost. Instead of dismembering the pon-
derous double turret, a section just am*gs

enough to allow a passageway for the gun
was remove:! and the monster gun was drawn
out.

The new gWfl Was placed in position last
Tuesday, and that part of the unique work was
as successful as the removal of the damaged
piece, A hundred-tori derrick at the suit- of the
battleship picked up th" new gun, which had
been placed on the edge of the dock, and raised
it to the height of the aperture la the turret.
and In thirty-three minutes list great mas« of
metal was resting on a runway on the ship's
deck, whence it was pulled through the opening
into the turret. So nicely was the turn cut
that there was less than a quarter of an inch
to spare at each side if the gun. It took four
hours to place the gun la position, The whole
work was accomplished in five weeks at a cost
of about >">;••«»:•. Competent naval constructors
estimated that the work would take several
months and cost from |M»,(IIMJ to ST.".. •>«••».

I.MnYU!\ I.
Im-.hu The Detroit Journal.

She .nj.»\..l the dinner. Hugt-lyi
i lirh i!>i>. quiti :

For her gown, n tit s.> loTery
That she couldn't i-.ita i:t.-.

Tin; STORY OF AN BAST SIDE SHOE-
STRING SELLER.

The little pedler of shoestrings was notable
for several characteristics. She was a bright-
eyed child and pretty, but that does not serve
to identify children even in the Bowery, where
the type of the juvenile merchant is compara-
tively common. It was her clothes which gave
her the greatest distinction. Her dress had
once been ambitious, for remnants of close
Hipped ruffles peeped out of the seams; but th.-
f.ay of its respectability was long past. She
was a very, very rasped little girl, and little
iIris bo ragged are uncommon, even in lower
New-York. Fi\ or sis great rents In the dress

"defied darning, or would have defied it had any
tempt been made to gather together the

).::[-iii;c wounds. The dirt of ill"street was in-
trusted over the original brown of tho cloth,
and made a combination which would have
been as attractive to the artist as alarming to
the sanitarian. Under tin skirt of this garment
appeared two long, thin legs, encased In stock-
ings many sizes too large for then!. These ter-
minated in a pair of boots unsuitable in size
¦nil otherwise, for they were evidently the cast
off property of an able bodied boy, many years
her senior. Th- little girldid not seem troubled
by feminine vanity. The serious business of
life demanded her attention and necessity urged
her forward, regardless' of slipping feet, to .!..•¦

pose of her wares before night.
"Shoestrings, sir?" The face she turned was

bright enough, the skin a clear olive and the
hair a rich brown: but it was nothing short of
startling for all that. Mature enough for twen-
ty, yet, like a hunted animal, it suggested
tragedy. An inquiry as to her age accompanied
the purchase of shoestrings.

"Ten years old. sir." came the answer.
"And you go to school, of course?" This to

make 'her talk a while longer, before start in-.;
off again on her rounds.

"No, sir. Iused to go til! two months ago,
but the teacher -says my dress is too rapped."

The child seemed frightened by the question,
and, mindful of.the foreigner's fear of truant
< Hi.• rs and the (Jerry society, it occurred to th •

seeker after information to lead the child Into
a restaurant where he was known and his re-
liability could be vouched for. This done by
the genial proprietor, who seemed to know thy
child well, the Questioning was nsumed.

"You have a father and mother, haven't
you?

"My father's I- id. 11. died two months ago."
Pood, the familiar room, the kindly f.u c of
her friend the proprietor and the evident sym-
pathy of her questioner beg«n to :¦••

- n th«
child's tongue. She volunteered a few details^
"Icame home from iM-ddling one .1... and h •

was lyingon the bed, and when ;spoke to him
he couldn't answer So they took him to th.-
hospital— and he died. And they never t"l<! ii*

when he was hurled. Inever knew." nhe in-
sisted, "when they buried my father." A .•• n^«-
of wrong seemed to fillher >oun« amiI, but urn
made an effort to be just. "My mother, nh<
was sick. They must have thought it would
frighten her. She was sick a long time, my
mother."

The scared blue yes were bright with intelli-
gence and the mouth curved into smiles readily
enough when once the dread of an "agent" in
disguise was removed and she became convinced
that her listener was friendly and sympathetic.

She felt her wrongs, but she did not whine
about them. Having to leave school struck her
as the worst of the suffering, for she had all an
Immigrant's ambition to rise in the world by
means of education. "If ldon't go to school
I'llforget all Iknow, and Iwas In the second
primary, too," she explained, One wondered at
the teacher who had chosen to send the child
away rather than take the small trouble of
asking among her friends for a detent dress;
but there was no doubt that the child's present
condition was a little too much for even the
democratic atmosphere of a public school, "I
ain't not no other dress, and how could Ihelp
It?" she not unnaturally complained. As to
baths, they cost 1O cents; and 1" cents meant
more than a day's food.

"I buy my shoestrings for 1" cents,'! she vol-
unteered, "and I sell them foi 12. 1 sell almost
fill in one afternoon; but sometimes Itake some
1...in.-. Iused to peddle on th- Howery, but they
lon't buy no shoestrings there. Sot one Iiiaed
to sell. A lady that lives in our house she gavi

me these bo.it:--. No, rir, they don't hurl me,

V.It the nails, oh, there* lots of t..--ii in i i.
The gentleman that keeps this p: •he bought
me shoes on- lay, hut my sister she went t<> th ¦•

VyVisenhaus [meaning un m ¦ lian asylum], so
Igave her the shoes. I«.•« .• in the vVc-isefi-
haus onco. They klv<? you lot to eat. 1 wish
Icould go back."

A visit to a slue store revealed the fact that
!'¦¦• child's Nice-kings' i:i their better days hall
apparently Inen part of ..... man's bicycle
• -<:¦t;;-u lit. There were five or six inchVs to
spare, rolled up in the htel of the shoe, liy th
tim<- she w.i

-
fitted out :!i«- was almost laugh !

ing, and perfectly garrulous. The promise of a1
dress in which to ico back to school filled her
cup of bliss, and she did not resent any number
of questions regarding family affairs. Then-
were six children ,i the family, all under thir-
teen, with a new baby. The two boys were In
pome home; the child herself seemed the support
of the family. That morning they had break-
fasted on "two cents bread ami a penny milk."

si ii.i. i:nn i/ / tut \mi:;\

From Thi- A ilanta ¦'onsl iiinion.
r.t-.-i l-i• n." >-aiil a man in meeting, 's anj

>111
•
i¦ t. :: 111 11 1• .I>in• •

-verj .ia\ I have t«une to the
romlu.sion tli.it lull is full.*1 !!• -it down, when
an old dt-acon In the Amen corner raised thi
hyiun, '"Iii.•!•• ¦..place reserved tor >ou, brother

a place resexvi d ;..i .. au»"

VASTOi: <>!/. I(US MOSQUITOES.
From The Youth's Companion.

In Venezuela the. castor oil plant growing
around houses is litv*d to keep mosquitoes
away. In that country Hi.- plant grows to t:..
size <•! .1 !!¦.•<•. ami is perennial, whereas in more
temperate climates it attains a height of only
four «•! live feet. IHit I'tiit-d m.. 1

—
Consul

I'luniachor, jit Maracalbo) thitikH th • plan! would
In- equally effective against mosquitoes any-
where, liy keeping •

ii. branches and seeds of
the plant in a room, he ..-.¦. the pests are
driven iiv,ay.

S l/.V.IM/r.
Prom Moonshine.

"Why did you leave your last place."*
"Mast v\as 100 sarcastic."
"'How was that ."
"Well, I t"!d him Iseen a snail "ii the garden

path, au' he Bays to me, 'You must have. in.i
it.'

"

SOCIAL GEO.VETRT.
Prom The Philadelphia Press.

Miss Freeman
—

Why. Ithought you know her.
She lives in the same square with you.

Miss Ilautton— Perhaps; but she does not
move in the same circle

ADVENTUROUS CAREER OP THE MOST
NOTED ITALIAN ;.wi>.

I.111*
-

correspondence of The London Tost.
Weeks and months pass, and yet the famousbrigand Mussolino, who roams or roamed in th-

mountains above Aspromontc, In Calabria; is still
,at large. The reports of his death art- discred-

ited. Probably they are circulated in the hope
of diverting the attention ol the authorities.

The Italian newspapers, which regard the
j Boers as miraculous heroes because they suc-
j ceeded in escaping capture by the British army
| in the Transvaal, might with advantage reflect, that for the last nine months the Italian Uov-; eminent baa set nearly rive hundred men—
!carabineers, soldiers and police— to hunt Musso-
j lino, ami that up to now they have succeeded
jonly in losing all traces of the famous brigand.
I Since February he has not even been heard of,
; and the authorities have not the faintest idea

where to look for him.
The conditions of the problem are similar to

those existing in the Transvaal— a large num-
ber or men operating over a considerable dis-
trU-t, in search of an enemy perfectI acquainted
with the locality, agile, and favored by the

jpopulation. Thus the UiU!••:¦:.¦¦ "phenomenon"
jattracted first the attention and then the scorn
Iof the Italian public The name "phenomenon" is
not misplaced because MuMsolinu would long
ago have been captured but for the extraor-dinary social conditions prevailing in Calabria]

There should be no misconception as to th.-
word brigand Mussolinu is not the brigand
who stops travellers or tourists and holds then
to ransom, or who indulge* in highway robber]

|Foreigners and tourists can go through the
whole of Calabria with perfect safety without
ever imagining a brigand to i.. m their neigh-borhood, unless they happen to read thi local
newspaper*, or to come across unusually large
carabineer or infantry patrols. Mussoliao is an• aped convict according to popular belief un-justly condemned

—
who is "wanted" both i.*--

us-- of his escape, and because since hisescape he has murdered nearly all the persons
who. as witnesses, magistrates or jury, had any-
thing 1-. do with his condemnation Hut If hewas unjustly imprisoned in the last instance, howas by no means a saint.

At fifteen years of ik he belonged to the malavita, and was watched by the police; in March.!MW. when only seventeen years ••1.1. he was im-|prisoned for la*breaking, and tin .- years later
for huusebreaking. At the end of Isi17 and the
beginning of is;is he was repeatedly imprisoned
for intlicting wounds on his fellow townsmen
Mis condemnation for attempted murder at the•Hi of iv.ix as merely a logical, though per-
haps '" the evidence an unjust, continuation
••f his criminal career, His es ,

M. from prison
marked the Itegirmlng of his murderous) ven-
dettas which were to gain for hinr, the title and
rank •• "grand captain of th. Calabrian li.

-
• ¦ ¦¦:lei i.i.

The Picciotterla is something different fromthe Sicilian Mafia and the Neapolitan Camorrathough to some . >
.-ii it combines the features

of both. The Mafia is not a vast organized
criminal s> i.ty. but rather .a spontaneous
grouping togi th.r el rowdies and bullies in vari-

'
ous localities for Hi.- purposes i.i defying the•aw; getting Justice do;,, to its miiin;.. is andsometimes of levying blackmail.

The ••anii.rra is less respectable than the
Alatia. dues not. as .-. rule, commit sanguinary
inmes. and turrit its attention to making money
in n in >ii--and ways fur the cowardly rascal*!»°!»° belling ••. it The i'icciotteiia is", lik the< amorra; an organized association, but its sen-timents •"•• mure like those of th. Matla "•»ne
for all and ..I for one" may In said to be its""""¦

"
'¦= composed of unruly characterswhose dispositi..n leads them to .. , the law at.Mime,. and < , operate in securing immunity

from punishment for crimes which thy singly
or .jointlymay commit.

Unlike th.> Camorra. the Picclotterin com-
mits the most daring crimes, Including burglary
arson and murder; unlike the Mafia it is di-
vi.!..l Into sections, ha "tribunals of justice." atreasury, and a supreme council. Its membersare known as picclottl. hut among themselvesare called fratl, or brethren. They use convex*-

4


